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ROYAL BLUE QUARTET College Admission Heads TUFTS FRESHMAN FIVE JUSSI BJOERLING, TENOR,
DEFEATS YALE EASILY. ToDsusPolm on SLATED TO FACE BLUE T IEC TF IA

IN ~~~f~~5 Candidates for the collegesIT GVEC NRTF DA
IN ILERSClULASIC indicated wilhave the oppor- Undefeated Jumbos Expected 

- tuniity to discuss their problems To - Be FormidableMER OITNSN R
Lawrence Trackmen Win Meet 'with the directors of admission OppositionMERPLTNS GR

In Memorial Cage as follows:
Saturday Brw:M.SloFia, SMITH TO LEAD TEAM -MADE DEBUT IN SWEDEN

SHOT PUT RECORD MADE -February 23. Dicken, Averback, McKernin, NwTet-ihSa ea
.Williams: Mr. -Wood, Wed- And Luce To Start AmericnCrEet r wety

Lowefl High School Is Second nlesdlav and Thursday, February Yerca are Ago nt
By Half Point 28 and 29 By S. Horowitz, Jr., 42

Harvard: Dr. Gumnmere, Tues- Coming into the home stretch of GREAT HIT IN U. S.
By A. Louis' Eno, 40 day, March 5. this current campaign, the Andover

Leading- f rom start to finish, the basketball team will meet the Tu fts Endowed With Voice Of Rare
Royal BiE relay -uaft-beat the lu Freshmen here this afternoon. With And Fresh Beauty
Yale 1' restunm'ri in their relay duir- COMMONS SCENE OF PROM -'the Exeter gamne hut two weeks off,

ing the Interscholastic track meet AS 150 COUPLES ATTEND the squaa--hopes~to-close its season , -The highlight of' the Andover

last Saturday afternooni. TIhe meet with three victories over Tufts, -concert season will be reached with

itself was won by Lawrence, while Dr. And Mrs: Fuess Hold Tea Yale, and finally the Red -and Gray ,the appearance of the Metropoli-
Lowell, only half a point behind, The visitors are considei~d the most tan (Jpera Company tenor, ussi
came'in,a very close second with a Friday Afternoon powru rsmn em i h ijehg nte etn omo

score of t~enty. Seveal couplesFor Guests East, having bowled over the Har- "' George ashington Hall Friday

who had attended the Prom the night vrlotnUvesy adNrt-evenn February 23, at 8:15. At
beforewere n handat th Cage By A. D. Richa1rdson, 3d, '40 arosnUivstyanlNth

before were on hand at the Cage - ~~~~~eastern Freshmen and also the the age of twenty-eight, Bjoerling
to witness the High School boys The Senior Prom, social high- Springfield JaN vee. ____________________________ has firmly established himself as

perform in the various field and spot of the W"inter Term,- took The Blue team will take the the outstanding tenor of our time.

running events,. place last Friday night wvith Tom- floor with a record of four vic- WRESTLING TEAM OPPOSES The oung Swedish singer is a

Harry Robart of Rindge Tech- my Reynolds and his orchestra tories -and an equal numbei: of de- MITNAAEYI Y eteran; having made his debut at
nical School surprised everyone by supyn ui.Atne yoe et.TeJmohwvr r nnineteen in the Royal Opera House,
putting the shot 54 feet 2 inches. three hundred, the dance was a big undefeated aggregationi -Stockholir.-

Pe wa disqalifed, hwever forsuccess, lasting from 9:00 till 2:00 (C3iud nPg ) Try-outs-Beinlg Held This Week hnegt'ecaeoAm -

*touching the ground with his hand, caayrHl fteCmmn ________TiDtrieOpsto to perforrm in a Swedish quar-

but his highest official distance wvas Building. = Winter Track Preparing For Exeter ' tet with his father and two broth-

,53Ae 2icewhich still breaks On Fridayatrno from 4 -r._~nhzeune te

both the meet and Cage records. ('clock on, the arriving guests were 'FO knza xtrM etbImmediate foling fthe bas ers later n 19he he -applauseigof e

The Blue sprinters ran away met by their escorts who finished keaaugaedhsieeroothese in 1937,dthe aPaueo
-with thle Yale-Antdover relay award. wvork at 4:00. The entire school was Junior-Lower Team To Oppose wvrestling team w~ill oppose _Miltoit\enCpnagnadalSe
Running first, Don Green gained dismissed early-in honor of the oc- Red And Gray At Exeter Aaeyi htsol eavr e vssilrnigi i as

ten foot lead over the Yale man;. J~~~~god mach.le scored sensationally inthree

this advantag wa4ase oabu ive within, a ewDleuokedanw to'til were hed only General Xotors Broadcasts and
twenty-five feet by Chauncey Hall. tage -of the long week-end by go- By R. A. Furman, '42 dayw I tofrst Alr Gold w ona twenty concerts. The Metropolitan

\\liie Lary Leewas rnning, his i'ng homie, leaving room for the da-J~tl'frtA olr o 
Wbile Larry Lee was rt 9 loc~~~Ralizing that good condition rfees(ciinorAled c-Opera engage-him. at once. His

opponent succeeded in closing up Prom guests. who stayed overnight- Newrefork'sdebutiJanuaryAl4,d 1938,

to about five feet, but Lee finally in WVilliams H-all, unior House, mihleyik~b h eiin utfrte s128elpound berthra butert
pulled away toward the end1 of the Rodkwell House, and Abbo~t House . fco int Eermeoly if McNulty makes weight they wa a d selo, an hd vtr noner

twvo and 6ne-half weeks hence, the will 1)0th-wrestle this afternoon. InI goers saidTw il a ee
hip. Starting with a twenty foot All guests and their escorts were Winter Track team has spent the the second match at 145-pounds, experienced such applause.

lead, Bill Coles, the anchor man, invited to a tea given by Dr. and lattowesitioos ri-FriyHri indAtBre .ie returned in 1938. to make a
widened the breach betwen hi'm- M\rs. Fuess in Phelps House from lasttwoweesainviorouttrin-EmmiHaris inndbAttBrbeing. In preparation for the Exeter in to niinn1Ltes With a half-rnelse rimhnMerpltndbto
self and the Yale man, and 5 :00 till 6 :00. An event- which was cnetheea tortdyto nd rmlk.At-orizwsThansnn Day as--Redolphe in
crossed the finish line ten yards awaited with anticipation, the tea Bo~daiin for their annual meet-out on _AIonday for the first time in La Bolhenw. lie was twice soloist

ahead of his opponent. wvas attended by all who arrived there with the Jayvees. - quite a while. Onl the l'orn. SunCay Evening Hour,

With 'a total of 20 ppints-in-al early enough to be present. Great things are expected fromn The tentative team for, this af - and again sang many concerts.' His

Lawrence won two firsts in the The dance itself started -at 9:00, Hre Klsytd, heLwreron ilbeFakJyattOnew 'victor records jupdto best-

hurdles and the 600-yard run, and lasted until the intermission at Middler who last week tied thc pounds, Alfred MlcNulty at 121 seller lists.

while Lowefi High also gathered 11 :30. At this time everyone des- Cage record for the 40-yard dash, pounds, Al Goulard 128 pounds, For the 1939-40 season the

'two, the 40-yard dash and the Low- cencled. to the lower floor where as he has been steadily improving Frank Slack 135 pounds, Enlmy M\etropolitan is staging a new pro-

ell-Lawrence - relay. Pr~obably the they were served bacon and eggs, his starts, his only vulnerable Hiarris 145 lpounds, Bill Hat 5- duction of Faust to' star Bjoerling.

school most brilliantly represented potato chipg, ice cream and cake, point. Running with him- in this pounds, Captain Bill Macomben Bjoerling is endowed with a

was Rindlge Tech. Their Robart ralf and coffee. After the supper the clash will be Don Green and Bill 165 pounds, Jim Dalglish 175 voice of rare beauty', but he brings

off wvith the shot- put record, and couples resumed their dancing, and Coles, both of whom will also run pounds, Art Horwitz heavyweight. (Continued on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) in the 300 and who ranu such ex- - ________________________________

cellent races in the relay Saturda

'Philip Cox., Septuagenarian Night Policeman, ag-ainst the Yale Freshmen. In the~ Dean Lynde Relates Experiences At Andover;
19 ~~~~~~hurdles our best men are Paul Car- Expresses Pleasure With School Connections

Recalls Highlights Of -9Year P. A. Caerter 'and Sherwvood Finley, two______
seniors, but great-improvement has By A. I. Shapiro, '41

By C. Harvey i~rdley, '41 (Contnued on Page 3)Sitting at his desk in George on the east side of Main Street and--
Philip Cox,; in a recent inter-view, chiminey. We finally got the fire

witha PiLLIIAN reprte,- ds- ut b . eansof fir-e~tin-Mr.E. i ' PaysWashington hall a few days ago, the Academy was oii the lower

closed a few pf his experiences on kuarislga DanLndekidl cnsnedtowest side. TFhe Serninary -moved
the Jll. M. Coxhas len a ight -- Ftr-Receptive Audience talk *with a PI-ILLMPAN reporteraw)i198ndnerofbl-

thear -inl AnoMr. Cxhsbe ih schol," e said 4' elnot mnly tinue ill the8 prn dayrofbid
policeman for 19 out 'of his 71 "hei'bt youlpae used' kno whye - 'aothseprnc" Adv.*gwas launchdwiihscn

there is't roll aper use in the - By R. A. Furman, '42 If anyone knows the school and its 1 "

Asked bout te robbries h yearsago, wen I wswalIngb Before an encouraging audience boys rbally 'well, it is Dean'Lynde,
hadpreened r sen heremind te- ibary I ioiced-hgeflaesof over fifty people, comprised for lie hab been actively connected t thes bieinin of prvthe 19om's
had prevented or seen, he remained the'y library, oft 1 fcult w tnoticedoo hugelo flameso.

silent for a moment, and then said, reaching into the sky from the roof mslof ebrsfthfauywIthtesho o ogrpro h oslvdi ~iaehms
~'Whe I hae hadthe uty, here f DayHall I thughtof corseand their Nvives, MAr. E. Whittredge than anyone on Andover Hill, hay- '1here were-no organized athletics

-"Whe I hae hadthe uty, here f Da Hall I thught of curseClarkof tle Muic Deartmnt II(, coe hee withththeicexceptiont ofxcet varsityasiteams.s
hasn't been much going on; but I that the whole dormitory was on ClrbfteMii eatetigcm eea ahmtc n The baseball team in particular used

rememer, l~ngtimeago, litle fie. Hstenig tothe sene f the gave on Sunday an~ther of the structor in 1901.

incident. I was walking towards disturbance, I found that some sreofeklrciashdinte A native of MLassachusts h t lymilycleevast em
the' rill(the' thre wa a Gill rank'ter had uilta hue fie inCochran Chapel. -Deanl first came here after gradu- and would win most of their games

frtebys on ih bu e hI' hearth, and w-e uln rolls Mr. Clark started his program ating from Mt. Hermon and Wes-atht.UilheaeDrPge -
on a routine check-up, when sud- of paper into it. It certainly gave a wvith Choral Preludes from Bach, leyan to fill a vacancy in the fac- iated04 the ubesstm efo atetics

denly I saw a match flicker. I has- scare' to all, and as -a result thii- -and followed these with one of.111ar- ulty caused by the death of Prin- ind 1904,ithedls wereestree teamsc

tened to the door, .but found it school banned the use of roll paper tifli"s selections. Next he played cipal Cecil Bancroft. In his many tesettr rqetyto at
locked. -Using my pass key, I fin- in the dorms. Barnes' very popular Petite Suite years of service he has seen a tesettr rqetyto at

ally got in, -only to see two forms "O0ne -time, when Dr. Stearns and closed his program with Men- healthy but normal development of The World War period was an

leap out the back window. How- was headmaster, the boys had an delssoh its Sonata -4I. This last the school. Throughout the school's exciting phas6 of the scqhool's life.

ever, I was' ready for them; for I 'all out' nighlt. Hundreds of piece~ was perlhaps' the most popu- history thed~lngth of service of the At that time the regular athletic

had the good'old .38 in my hand. - them were yelling pnd shouting all lar with the audience, whose en- men has always been characteris- program wvas cast aside and a mili-

"Another time,"""he continued,, over the campus, hnsdel thusiasm seems to rank Mr. tic. The number of permanent tary one adopted in its place. Athle-
a few years back, I noticed some Di". Steamns appeared and said'in a Clark's recital as one-of-the year's men has been large until 1930 tic relations with Exeter were tem-

Pillows flying out of Bancroft Hall. low 'and commanding voice, 'Get most successful. The percentage of w~hen an influx of new men was lporarily severed. An officer of the

On investigating, I found that one to your dorms!' You should have' students in the audience was dis- caused by, a decrease mirithe size of Canadian A-rmy conducted (laily

of the boys had -'set his mat- seen them run. Then, -when every- appointingly small, but the in- classes. Tlhe physical change has niilitary drills for thle boys who0

tress on fire, and in an-attempt to one ha4-gotm-7lthe Doctor turned to- crease in general attendance great- been more pronounced. When the N~.Ore regular u n ifor ms and

peet the fire 'from spreading, hie wards me and sad Idd' nwl norged the Music Depart- Dean first came to P. A.,- the An-- -marched to the music of a student

ha stfe h atesu h ehds any athletes in school." ment. (lover Theological Seminary- xwas - (Continued on Page 4)
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advaiitage in the,, Rtisso-Fiarnish war. ' This "Telev'is ion Will Develop Amian Culture,"
THE- PHILLIPIAN ~~~~~chagehas- come about so adlualywti h a r-fR .ATHE PHI lat ee ta i hs t rAwthn he Sys T DVaVid Sar44President0fRC.A

___________________-asteekhatthaatfirst scarcely been no--_____
ticed, but it becomes- more apparent every day -By P.R.t Too hey, 42

Member of Daily Princtonian Association of that the overwhelming weight of Russian -num- -7''With the adi~ent of television a tural to emphasize types of pro-'.
Preparatory School Newspapers hers and economic power is at last beginning to, new force has., been given to the gram material where the addition

tell. In the last few days, the despatches from world," said David Sarnocff, Presi-_,of visibility will enhance the emo-
Represented by National Advertising Sri~Vc I th-otenteteo a aesonmr etof the Radio Corporation of tional effect--such as drama, news,

and more retreats of the Finns, more and more America, in a recent interview with or sporting events.
- ~~~Edifor-in-Chiel dane a PHILLIPIAN -reporter. M~r. Sarn- "Famous dramatists, actors, and

ROBERT C. McGIFFER yteRdAm, Mna off discussed the probable influence producers are turning in increas-
Bierinesx Manager the report that the Russian troops had captured of television on society and dis- ing numbers to radio as a new and

NICHOLAS M. GREENE ~~-an important fort near the sea and, were pushing -closed many interesting and infor- important medium- and -the intel-
A4esfrtont -Business Manager

RANDOLPH C. HARSN '41 along the coast towards the strategic center of mative facts concerning this new lectual standard of -much radio
--Karylii. It looks to us like the be inning oi the scientific development, drama is in the best tradition of the

- - ~~~~~EDITORIAL DkPARTMr-WT engfteFns baebthpl~ igh o "Ever since the beginning of legitimate theatre. With the ad-
- ~~Managing Editor time," said Mr. Sarnoff, "man has vent of television, a new impetus

ALBERT B. SCHULTZ, JR. life. ,sought-to extend the power of his will be given to this form of art,
Assignmelit Editor * **senses and to enlarge his-capacity and we expect it -to take the place

STANLE'. Mi. CLEVELAND The other important incident happened in the to perceive and respond to the of some other types of programs
Photographic Editor North Sea, when three British warships snae world about him. Until a few cen- which now occupy a large part of

EDWARD ). KNIGHT. JR into a Norwegian. fjord and overpowered the Ger- turies ago these. instinctivie strivings radio time.
man mechantvesselAitmak, whih wasbeing could utilize only the limited pow- "Itt is probable that television

Associate Editors mnmchnveslAtakwihwsbigers of the normal human senses-and dram of clben
G. A. MoB~a~x. '40G. G. 1D. ROCKWZLL, '41damong ohrtigas a pioshpfor unaiemasion-high clbradproducedG. A. JENLSON '40 usd thrtigs1rso hpbodily capacities, uaddby sce-by first rate artists, will materially

P. S JENISON '40F. G. CRA&NE, '41 English seamen rescued from sunken merchant -tific devices. Today man can ex- raise the level of dramatic' taste of
W. P. ARNOLD. '40 G. H W. BusH, '41
S. B. FSCHE, '40 W. R. MAzCDOL. '4i ships. The release of these men, some of whom tend his voice by radio to other men the American nation, just as aural-
D). Al. MARSHMAN, '41 G. D. K.ITTREtiGF. '42 --a enaor o evrlmnh g ie t -lr-oug-hout the world--and hear bracsighas raised tegeneral ~
E. D. OBERMENER. '41 J. S. GREFNWAY. '42 had bee a-oarLfbroadcastings" therse o 

* ~~~H. E. EARLY. '41 N. S. BARRETT. '42 sestoa toiysoisitetbodnw- th,6-in-nreturni. Now the lastshlac- level of music appreciation.
W. H. HATHEWAY. '41 D. CHAVCHAVADZF. '42 sestoa toiysoisi-tetbodnw- kle that chained man to the limited "detsr h pno ai
R. H. JACKSON, '41 papers inti onrwoflycoeae ih shr fhis own mn a en "detsr h pno ai

B ithi oud ntrswh fuly cooperate with peeo idhsbe programs will be given new possi-
BUSINESS' DEPARTMENT BiihpoaadineetbyubngheAt. broken; through television his eye- bilities of appeal through the me-

Circultion Mnagermark a "Hl-hp"There wsnodoubt, soe sight promises beoellm-dium of television. It is probable
JoHN. H. RIEGE. '40 bad treatment during the course of the Altmark's bracing and world-wide."thtpcueofhe rdctwh

Advertising Manager - voyages, but one doubts if such a vivid term tells Mr. Sarnoff first emphasized the the briefest possible messages will
Pk-c WOLF. 41 the whole story. ,fact that television bears no rela- take the place of the more' exten-

STAFF ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion totepresent system of soundsveanucm ts licarn-
K. PETTEN-GILL. '40 R. G. Nea '41 Btthe incident has had other internationaln providesch a4 ne
I. S. OUTERBRIDGE. '40 C. C. PRTT. '41 Bu aisa broadcasting, which prvdsa con-cesati tn mt of'
F. C.CR.'40 K. G. Hooices, '41 cosqecsin eimdaevicinity ofit tinuous source-byof iitations afiural

. CARIKSN.'4 F. f.inuoLYs.,'4 cnsquncsrheimedatfo audible entertain- radio.
R S. FAL'RoT. '40 P C. WVELCH. '42 currence, for it gave rise almost immediately to a ment to the home. He stated. that "Pltcladessw-bemr

W.T. BACON. '41 - V .A ETLEY. '42
E. HooiERt. '41 diplomatic quarrel between- Great Britain and the while television promises to supple- effective wh~fh~daiididate is both

strongly neutral country of Norway, within -whos--- ien thePresent-ser-vice of broad- enadhad n sal oSp
THE PHILLIPIAN IS ublished Wednesdays and Saturdays territorial waters the incident occurred. This casting by adding sight to sound, it seenan herais a ble wto up

during. he school year by THE PILLIPIAN board, ~ o spln h amot n d Pictresanrpte
THE PHILLIPIAv does not necessarily endorse statements nation, whose neutrality, like that of other smrall and usefulness of -kxoadcasting by an pjtre.Showmanshipinpe

-ersing aoesuncltation. European lands, is forever indanger, protested sound. senting a political address will be
Advertising rates on application. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~more effective than a good radio

Terms: Sbscription, $3 50 the year; $1.25 the term. vigorously against the British violation, and de- "For twenty years, Mr. Sar- voice, while good appeaiance may
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover. mnan-ded aplge;the reinnote was count- off si,"the Radio Croainbcm ficesn motne

Mass,. under the act o March 3. 1879.
THE PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons erdba British note in almost as g~na ven _lbrtoisaeben______A uttnin onrbtino

and is for sale at the Andover Inn, cusn the Norwegian officials of laxity i ail-~ the world with the basic means of 'lvio-wlbetsaltyt--ng-
ffi~oi~t~b~ir~nsst4&oottC~oP~rkS~t. irg to discover the prisoners aboard, the Altmark, lfiting the curtain rom scenes anfile nwl-b-t--bliyobn -

activities at a distance. The all-im- (Contlinued on Page 3)
Andover, Mass.. February 21. 140 bu~t saying nothing in. reply to the violation accu- prat step of bringing the re-

sation. There the diplomatic ituation stands- to search results of the scientists and MILLER'S SHOE-STORE
Prom Orchestras -date, but the last has not yet been heard in this engineers out of the laboratory in-~

battle of words, and upon the outcome of this ex- to the field, was taken only last
spring. ~~~49 Main Street __ Tel. 31

The Senior Prom last Friday night proved con- . change may well depend, the fate of Europe's pig
clusiely te vale of ivin up "ame', orchs-__ small neutrals. I '"Television has graduated from R. Evans, Student Agent Tucker 5

tras in favor of bands with lesser reputations for hasbeenthustoutinttheworld

Andover dances. Tommy Reynolds, whom scarce- D'"o"te D sc hat will it offer to mankind and LUBRFRS IDW K
ly anyohe had heard of at the time of his engage- D ' on t e is swhat response will mankind make PAINT - BRUSHES

rdent for the Prom, proved to be a great success, toiJ"TeepinsM.Sinf . E. ?IMAN-ESTATE
the concensus of student opinion following the 'By E. D. Obenimoyer -discussed as follo~rs.

dane bin tht e i dstied-fo ahig psitonAndover's Band of Tomorrow, Tommy Rey- "Radio program - today cover 163 Park Street TeL 664

among America's dance orchestras. The great-en- - 'nolds, has just completed a waxing of two old almost every conceivable type of_______________
favortesMarceta nd Dep Nght.Tommaterial--that-may-be -of--value Student Lamps, Electric Fixtures,

-,thusiasm shown towards the Prom is due in part faoieMr/eandDpNih.Tm liii as entertainment, instruction and Alarm Clock., Curtain Rods, P.
- to te succss of eynold, and o thefine work self takes the medium-slow tempo clarinet solos nes u hl h cp ftl- ture Wire,.I

of the committee in signing him and making the nbtsie-ofhsnwVcaonrsig.I vision programs will be equally W .3 R.- I LLT 
many other arrangements necessary. view of his recording successes,, we have great rea- broad, it is clear that the relative 46 Ma' n Stretel 102

-son to believe that the student body wvill be more emphasis on the various types-of 45MiStetTl10
Last earwhen he fcultydeteminedto ds- - th'an satisfied with Tommy and the boys. He is subject matter can be changed to

continue The practice of hiring well-known bands avnae narlrdow ed RC -~n (
at exorbitant prices, loud complaints were- heard - our impression of a very ine prom band, and we - ad vantaeI aurlradi weatend R CRAaOlEN 
from various sections of the student body, whose are looking forward to more of his recordings as thAt may be enjoyed -..without the POARIN -1 TIiliAR
members claimed that Withouta so-called "name" well as his appearance in the Fraser Tavern this ulse of vision; hence music forrms POW ING PNGLIRD
band no Prom could -be a success, that very few coigarh.amaoypr oaurlraidpo

wouldatten if te serices f a tp-fliht orhes-- Over Bluebird wvay we find the nation's fa- grams. n television it will be na- O~Ya m,. P"c.

tra are not procured, and that those who did at- voie ln Ir rsigaohrds.Ti
tend would not enjoy themselves nearly so well as waxing is a fast swing version wvhich comes, to

they would if an expensive orchestra were play- uis tinder the name of The W-oodpecket,-s Song.________
ing. Proponeiits of the new plan stated that a Included on the platter are several hot sections of OR l
Prom is a school party, and that it does not matter trolibone work antI select,~d spots by that master TIOSFRIHR

whether or not the band had a name if it could of the sax, Tex Piefieke. Turn the wax over, and__
only play danceable music. 31Otl have Let's All Sing Together. Marion Hut- . exhibiting

The unior Prom last spring and the Senior ton apears at te microphone after singing the
Prom Friday night are the first two to be held latro hel the angra ouhelric of(n thi oste
under the new system, and the value of such a atro byl the ao rte riothan alt.Vens

systemi has clearly been shown. Last spring the everybody else's, too) for the Umph girl of disc- F B U R 2s
Prom was said to be the best that had ever been doml. Come on, Gal, take a bow.FE A Y2 t
held; this winter the same thing has been said, Decca's aum for this week is very unique at te
with even more enthusiasm than was evidenced in the fact that it contains ten rhumbas. Usually,
before. A great deal of credit and appreciation is when tbeyare put out, they come three or four at A nldover A rt Studio

____-- - - due the faculty and student committees for stick- a time, but, not willing to stop at mediocrity, the
ing to their course and producing as great a sc- Blue Label boys have given their fans a real
cess as last Friday's dance. The same plan should treat. The band featured is Eddie LeBaron, wh~o
definitely be continued in the future, specializes in scintillating rhumba interpretations. FEINSTEIN- GABARDINE

Over with Bluebird, Charlie Barnet gives us We have imported from Great Britain the most

HERE and THERE! a sequel to his famous Cherokee under the name lustrous silk finished gabardine obtainable. In
of Comanche Wnr Dance. Ray Noble is the comn- addition to the soft shades of the plain twill

pose ofbot thse wel tuesandChalietheweave,- we have included a range of small
By Stanley M. Cleveland, 14oe0fbohteesel uead hri h herrinigbones in a two color effect . .. very

We mst nterup ou exainaionof os- first leader to feature them. The disc mate to unusual and truly distinctive.
We mut inerrut ou examnatin ofp~s- Ray's new composition is a portion of Tap pin'

sible Presidents for a week, as more important At The Tap pa, which, translated into English. -"H{ANK" MILLER in attendance
events, on the international scene, take the spot- means Swing. The ditty is one of Charlie's own,
light. The more far-reaching of these events, if and the way the boys throw it around is nobody's 264 YORK ST., NEW HAVEN 516 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

_____- ~it may be called an event, is the final change of business.________________________________



Mr. David Sanoff Of R. C. A.,frvr Frs-S iDrn'tepttwdaswhcDiscu~es Uses Of Television Jayvee Baket baUl Team rar Fr hSwm esSrn TftFes an ivDuighepttw dywicTo-Engage Dummer Today. Conquer Andover, 36-30 Slated. To Face Blue Floormen have been the only ones available for
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affct nd e afeced y teseoc-places respectively in the 100-yard

Fo goo SaNd Sdic "With cstedl hapratm freestyle, but Harvard swept the} LE O N'S- currencWt e l haeratriFor good Sabiesnndimpoveihghwyssrualdive, Hank Mayo ending-up third.Sodas and Ice-Creaum oulto will increase, and inter- I th 10-adm lyrea population ~~~Andover N~as disqualified, although 
__________________________est may again center in the home it made n difference, as Harvard
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SAM DeLUCCA gtion n nws and sprthsn to-t Ming in that order.Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M.-gehrimndadsittisvt The summary:Phone 903 ~number of individual homes, as the so-yard tfreestyle: Won by aelrR/ANY SHORTS~ seem to be made mostly ofF Phone 903 ~high speed -automobile roads and ('A); second, -Webster (; third, M Y seams. Seams that never let you alone.________________________airways will link them together Cor-se.(A). Tme, 0:25.1. They saw and chafe--heckle you the whole
AND 0 V E R IN N physically." 100-yard breas.tstroke: Won by day through.Drake (A); second, HoutiIH);AA TrDVER INN Continuing, Mr. Sarnoff said, third, Shieft (A). Time, 1:10. Not Arrow shorts! -A Treadway la&"With television we may also exec 200-yard freestyle: Won by GormanLUNCHONS 90 DINER SCO awidenng cltura devlopmet in(H); second, Mann (A); third, Moriski-l For Arrows have aAFTERNOON TEA 250 prcito of the best in drama,() Timerd 2:1ackstroke: Won- samesscrtchayatFormerly Philip Inn I the dance, painting, and sculpture. 100-yerrdH'backstrokeFaon by) en ted feature that

Through television, coupled with third, Styles (). Trime, 1:07.2. u relcmotincrase scholig, meriansmay 100-yard freestyle: Won by CwenPRBSCRIPTIONS attaint4he highest general cultural Crane (A).-Tinie0:67.- Bid goodity-e to uin- 
level of any people-in the history 'Diving: Won by IMoCtteon H),;THE -ARTIRAN PHARMACY of the world. - . second, Patterson OH); trd, Mayo derwear torture andMaim t. ~~.Ut- I of"Thus, the ultimate contribution (~A oin ley 70 ay9 on yry Arrow Shorts to-

________________________ of television will be its service to- 'Drink, Haroton, orman (H); second, day. They're Sanfor-
_________________________ wards the unification of the life of Falfon, Scheft, Gabeler (A). 1I" ie-Srnfbi

- - ~~~~~~~the nation, and at the same time the 200-yard relay: Won by Naugle, sriedaShrunks fhabricjOH[N EL GREOE greater development of the life of Crane. Corse, Drake (A); second, All--a idrngofpt
WATCHMAKE-JEWELER the idividual. We, who have a- 75Raeurhmron()

OPTICIAN ~bored in the creation of this prom- en ihete-saOPTICIAN ~ ising, instrumentality, are proud to - - 4ikmy Notices fasteners or'buttons.CompleteOptic Svic launch it upon its way, and hope 65c up. Tops 50c up.FuULne Of Qaiy that through ts proper use, Ameni- Wdedy eray2
SchOol Jewelry ca will rise to new heights as a ni- -2:30 Swimming meet. Andover

SE Main treet -Andover tion of free people and high ideals." -VS. M.I.T. '43.56 Main Streot Andover-3:00 Wrestling meet in Graves ARR 011 UivvuiwLE,Phone 830-R Winter Track Teams Preparing t' Halr instead of Gym. Andover -

"The Bes Lt J.k Sw, For Meets With Red And Gray vs. Milton, Academy:
is th swr.- 3:00 Basketball game. Andover

___________________________(Continued from Page 1) vs. Tufts '43.-
-A. ~~~~~~~~~~4:30 'Club basketball game.

been shown during the last weekvby 6:30 Two Philo debates in Bul-
Dick-Kurth and Chauncey Hall, finch, Hall.
Especially in, the low hurdles.-Larry -_______________

Lee should climax his steady im-
provement in the- 600-yard run by Merrick, who- turned in such a -

cutting his time down to abm -plendid performance against the
1:19. urth will- be winning this Ha'rvard Frosh, Jerry Lenane,
race for the first time in competi- Ralph Sulis, and Bill Chapman
tion and should place third. Eric should reach 11½/ feet against the

- ~~~~~~~~Weren, and Charley Richardson jayvees. This meet will prove very
-- c'omplete the list of track men, as close according to Coach Bernie2a ~~~these two wvill start today in the Boyle, as should the Dartmouth - - .

1000. Freshman meet on Saturday. 
' 

In the field events, Lem Beards-' Today- at Exeter a team comn-
ley, the Fisher brothers, and Bob prised of Lowers and uniors not
McLaughry will- take' care of the on the varsity will compete in the 'W Talce jl Sq'uirm fl.a's- shot~~~~puth e-diScus and-the'-weiglht first meet of that kind held between UtOil Burners throws. Inm the last name1 Jerry the twor schools. Having routed a
Ziegler wl assist the other three, Lowell team on last Wednesday, o h dof' whom Rollo Fisher recently this squad is conced. a very e'x- The Arrow People, wh oAutoinatic ~~~pound throw. Charley' L a r k i n with a win today. The Calder twinsatehkualtei
should reach 21 feet, in the broad in the 300, Jim Reilly in the 1000, atcnqealteronCoal Stokers jump and Hugh Carter, who has and Bill Jackson in the hurdles I hytecnbeen consistently jumping around should prove the most outstanding ter 11- ---sixc feet, should take the high jump. performers as their times havye- you in the ci.Air' Conditioning In the pole' vault any one of JackI been consistently low, all year. -2'Te 7 maesh

... NEW BOOKSTORE HOURS.. frze 
AndoverCoal Co, Inc.Starting Monday, March 4th, The Andover Bookstore i ms ~ SMlht WnfarEe

-Will be closed evenings. iuhme
-Service That Satisfies- Hours-8:45 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily except CARL E. ELANDER-

Andover 6 Sundays and Holidays - 56 Main Street Telephone 1169
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thought he heard familiar phrases in During the evening theCon Andover Relay Team Overcomes

TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOPF Andever Fencers Engage Engih. Tunn rud ee-noslug a pn for thos Yale 43 In Special Relay Race

For BOYS'BL PEA ONOGER -HrrdFahe'T ay countered a fellow American ing- who wished to cha and smoke, and

Vitr.ECORD an iiSwc
StEdOLRDS t.TeAdvrFnigta ing the old Andover song. After in- a large and busy Coca Cola bar oc- (Continued from Page 1)

66 Main Street Anoe ilme h avr rs- troducing- themselves to each other, cupied one side of the room. Aaron Smith, also from Rindg'

_____________________________ men at Cambridge this after- the to had a great time dis~us- Dinner was served in the Corn- made 9 feet 8½/ inches in the stand-

noon. There will be matches in sing, past experiences at school on mons and in somte of the Society ing broad jump competition. Both

the foil, epee, and -sabre. The that foreign street. Houses at 7 :30. The weather was of thekc contributed to the placing

CARL E. ELAINDER starters will be as follows: foil, As-di hebn -od and the ground. covered with of their school--in third place

TAILOR - HABERDASHER Rockwoo00(, Evans, and. Wolf; Ase-fteehsbe an wsog
Free Collection and -~~~ Reiche sabre, marked change in school spirit over sooseeral of the Societies This year's triumph for Law-

Fre Cllalln ndDlivery epee, Alden anu Rech;hibered sleighs, in which to transport rence is the first since 1926. h

56 Main Street Tel. i,* 'Brittaiin and Gal. a period of years, the Dean a- h 

____Ma__n __Street ___Tel._ II swered that, if anything, the An- their dates over to the Commons boys from Lawvrence High School

________ dover spirit has been strengthened. ~Building. Breakfast was served succeeded in toppling Newo
from 9 :00 till 10:00 Saturday from the Interscholastic throne

Early School Life Described;. "Boys today sense better than mrig fe hc h ussd-wihi a cuidfrtels

ANDOE ATSTUDIO War Period Vividly Pictured they used to the value to them of onntatrwihteget e hc fou yeasocpe ortels

Dors anr up the work they are doing and how pre rmAdvr
Snapshot Finishing ~(Continued from Page 1) -essential- good earnest effort is. The

Picture and. Th hill wich we ow knowart and music courses together

12 P ie framin and repairg ad.Teilwhcwenwko with the concerts and lectures gik. ueTa ee
123 Man St.Tel. 011 Adover as ihie football field v%'as the athe presenst ~tudents a, decided cul- Our Trvele r

rotigh, wooded stretch of Iad Totural advantage over their predeces-AL G R
D.ADELBERT FERNALD get th at fara ateilsors. I can't imagine a more en-AL G R
D. ORTHODONTIST the bo~ s (lug trenches in the rough oyleiftancmg ito on-. ' I'NC'. W~ednesday, Februar-y 21

ground and participated in sham tactal)]vith ifPhillipsAcademy boys." con.

will be at the isham Infirmary battles. XWithY the aid of money atthAndveranse______St

every Friday where he will special-rasdh sucipon Adve
ize n the etralghtenlng of teeth.rasd ysusrpin AnoeJUSBjrlgFmdT o,

Office hours 9:00 to 1:30. Boston was the first secondari shool jelng aedTnr
office, 29 Commonwealth Avenue. America to send an ambulance To Sing Friday In G. W. Hall with

Kenmore 6275. corps to France. A cheerful bunch -

- ~~~~~of boys wvent abroad with Freder- (~ontinued from Page 1) -complete ranges of exclusively
ick . Daly of the faculity, The Me-.-

YE AN OVER ANSE soria Towr on he prsent ain-to his cncerts- much more: taste

- - __ S~YEAND OIC E MANSE fin oisal lastri te et those and balance in program, impecca- confined J. PRESS importations

-CKS dw si-in th-is-venture.-At present ble showmanship, and an unspoiled o

DINNERS M.\r. Daly i headmaster of the Tal- an redypersonality-thut-gets-
MAIN STREET inlasShol 'in San Francisco. across the footlights into the audi-

________________________ alpisna SoC- ence. In Bjoerling one finds an un- Woolens, Furnishings, Hats, Hand-woven Shetlands

~There is a less serious side to usual combination: authoritative
Tn~ the ar in rgard to ndoversingfing from a youthful, vitally and Ready-to-Wlear-Specialties

~Lowe 1 C .,I c according t6 Dean Lynde. In -fresh voice.

"Where Pharmiacy Is a Profession" the period before the war the school
sogwas to the tune of the May- 150 Couples Dance To Music 262 York St., New Haven, Conn.

16 Min tret sellasethe French NationalAn OfTommy Reynolds!'rhsr 82 Mt. Auburn St., Cmrde as

___________________________them. I'n Paris shortly after the -___ 5 Palmer Square, Princeton, New Jersey
Armistice an American happened (Cniudfo Pae)34MasnAeNwYrkI.
to be standing in a crowded gath-34MaioAv.NeYrkIC

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK ering which was singing, the French continued until the party ended at Gentlemen's Tailors

ANDOVR NATONAL,1ANK national anthem in celebrgati-n of 2:00, when the girls were accomn- adFrih

victory. Suddenly. through the paniedl back to their overnight adFrihr

Istrains of the - French voices, he lodgings.
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Scien~sts now hat nthin detys a ciart.te's opsto' ees tp i-ti ie n h uksot oe o h olta isteMth

lesy sexes et.Adk iettes tabnfast

alo ar otdYu owhat othat
Slow-buring cigaettes do'tNburnAwayTthes

prciU natra elMOEnS f fLaOW rare

AnPEDS the io ebunot cigarette th 1, larg-A D ('00 E
est-selighyo brae te-dwsCmlTe-bre
25%ser thn th e aeranguthe-15 tho the-

largest-seling bands tested.ou cigPaettbelos. h.) -

Soi.sswhy now t enohn Caelstroa intessol

desst leetso fragrance and flavor?..Ad extr smokig-~)A

ealbr to Yexra sokese pack. yhni'oesuhi tm fe ta og athmat.lekon sahceymtb oul oyCnce

'They're milder, mellower~o te rus njyig mldrcooeramrefrgrntaadturallyt igrete..Caellferine

And the slowest-burning cigarette of the 16MES bured 25%slowe

25% slower than the avera,-,3 of thethan he1avergehof tef15hE

largest-selling brands tested. (Seqauebratds tesebe-oww ritgntPE

SoCOSTLIERyTOBACCOSoy Camanysofxthem.iThatsmeanslo
ness, fragrance, and flavor? ... Andte aveage, asmokig slokPACK

Of, a milder, cooler, more f Cpyirh.a94.g. . feyoio''obcc Cmpny wtstn-taci, Nrt Croin


